
Return to Workshop Service Centre
The a1-cbiss Service Centre offers service, repair 
and calibration for a range of gas detection products

Service & Calibration

• Express 24 hour calibration service available
• Factory trained industry service technicians
• Approved service centre by leading manufacturers
• Stock holding of consumables & spare parts
• Dedicated customer service advisors
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GasBadge Pro
GasBadge Plus
Tango TX1

GasAlertExtreme
Clip
GasAlertClip XT

Altair
Altair Pro 
Altair 2X 

Protege ZM

ToxiRAE Pro
ToxiRAE 3
ToxiRAE II  

Ventis MX4
Ventis Pro4
M40

GasAlert MicroClip Series
GasAlert Quattro
GasAlert Max XT

Protege
Scout

Altair 4X

QRAE 2
QRAE 3
MicroRAE

MX6
iTX
Ventis Pro5

MultiRAE Pro
MultiRAE Lite
MultiRAE Std

GasAlert Micro 5
GasAlert Micro 5 PID
GasAlert Micro 5 IR

Altair 5X

Single Gas Detectors  Price 0-5 Units  Price 6+ Units

      £30.00     £25.00

Confined Space Gas Detectors Price 0-5 Units  Price 6+ Units

      £30.00     £25.00

5+ Gas Detectors   Price 0-5 Units  Price 6+ Units

       £40.00     £30.00
     Plus £10.00 Per Sensor Plus £10.00 Per Sensor 

www.a1-cbiss.com | +44(0)151 321 0279
11 Ark Royal Way, Tranmere, Wirral, CH41 9HT

PS200

PS500



www.a1-cbiss.com +44(0)151 666 8300

SURVEY MONITORS

Instrument           Price 0-5 Units  Price 6+ Units

Odalog            £90.00   £75.00
Includes replacement: O-ring Seals, 
Filter, Grill, Button Cover, Moisture 
Pack and Calibration
CLPX / Nextstep / Autostep     £60.00   £50.00

Breathing AIr Quality Test Kit

AIRQUAL-1          

AIRQUAL-1 Calibration and Protege ZM Replacement (required every 2 years)  £115.00 
AIRQUAL-1 Annual Calibration and HealthCheck      £49.00  

CLPX
Nextstep
Autostep

OdaLog L2
OdaLog Type 1
OdaLog RTX
OdaLog 7000

MiniRAE 3000
MiniRAE Lite
UltraRAE 3000
ppbRae 3000

PHOTOIONISATION DETECTOR

VOC Monitors (PIDs)    Price 0-5 Units         Price 6+ Units

      £125.00                   £100.00

www.a1-cbiss.com | +44(0)151 321 0279
11 Ark Royal Way, Tranmere, Wirral, CH41 9HT

Re-stock your Airtec Gastec Detector Tubes

- Same Day Dispatch
- Airtec Tubes £33.45

AIRQUAL-1 now includes a 2 year Protege ZM 
Oxygen detector which needs replacing every 2 years



www.a1-cbiss.com | +44(0)151 321 0279
11 Ark Royal Way, Tranmere, Wirral, CH41 9HT

Why should I buy from a1-cbiss?
a1-cbiss now offer an express 24 hour calibration service which means that you will have your instruments 
returned much quicker than using a standard service. Our service centre is approved by industry leading gas 
detection manufacturers - see above for details. Calibration, service and repair work is undertaken by our 
service technicians, who have each undertaken manufacturer training. 

We provide you with a complete support package, including:
- Factory trained industry specialists who can provide full service, repair & calibration
- Low prices - From £30 + VAT
- Fast turnaround times - 24 Hour service now available
- Approved service centre for popular manufacturers 
- Stock holding of consumables and spare parts
- Dedicated customer service advisors

Which instrument brands can you service? 
a1-cbiss are now an approved service centre for Scott Safety, Industrial Scientific, GMI, RAE Systems and BW. 
We can also service gas detectors from other manufacturer’s products, please just ask us.

Why do I need to service and calibrate my equipment?
Regular calibration will ensure your instrument gives correct readings. In between factory calibrations, the 
performance and accuracy of your instrument can change due to sensor drift, if the instrument gets knocked 
or the affect of the conditions is subject to during its use. Calibration is critical in terms of accuracy and safety 
when using the instrument and is essential to ensure its use is compliant with health and safety laws.

It is important that you have your instrument serviced and factory calibrated by a trained service engineer who 
is authorised by a manufacturer. If not, you may find that your product warranty is void or the service will not be 
deemed valid and performance not guaranteed, should you have any issues with the use of the instrument.

How often do I need to calibrate my instruments?
a1-cbiss recommend that instruments should be calibrated and serviced every 6 months regardless of how 
often they are used. Some instruments will have different requirements, but either we or the manufacturer will 
be able to advise you of any exceptions.

Other circumstances which may mean your instrument needs a calibration in between annual checks include
drops or heavy knocks, an electrical surge, moisture, long exposure to extreme temperatures or if you suspect 
the readings may not be correct or consistent.

How much will it cost and how long will it take?
The cost of calibrating and servicing instruments varies according to how complex the instrument and 
procedure involved is. Our calibration prices start from £30.00. See pages 2-3 for full price list.

a1-cbiss offer two levels of calibration service
- Express service - 24 Hour*
- Standard service - 5 Working days*

*Once we have received your product (excluding weekends and bank holidays) and with the exception of 
where faults are detected or repairs are necessary, we aim to complete the calibration within the service level 
agreement.

What happens once I send in my instrument? 
On receipt of your instruments, our authorised engineers will conduct a functional check and carry out the 
calibration and issue a calibration test certificate. If we find any errors or gas sensor replacement 
requirements we will contact you with a quotation before we carry out any additional service or repair work.



I can’t send my instruments off site because they are too bulky or I simply don’t have time, can you 
service onsite?
Sure, we have regional service engineers who can visit your site and carry out onsite calibration. a1-cbiss have 
customers who require their fixed gas detection systems servicing and also customers who have a large 
number of portables that are in constant use. 

How do I send my instrument?
Firstly, download our RMA form from our website and fill in all of the details. Then package your instrument 
securely, remembering to include the completed form with it. 
Please also email a copy of the form to sales@a1-cbiss.com

Send the instrument back in the manufacturer’s carry case it came with. If this is not available, please ensure 
that the instrument is well protected during transit to us as a1-cbiss will not be liable for any accidental 
damage caused to equipment during transit.

IMPORTANT:
- Please ensure all other accessories are also packed when you send your instrument to us. This allows us to    
  check for any faults with these parts as well as the instrument itself.
- Instruments cannot be accepted unless the RMA form has been completed.
- If you are sending a gas detector, please ensure gas cylinders are removed prior to sending it as shipping  
  gas requires a special delivery service and may incur extra costs. Then either:

A) You send instruments to us and we’ll arrange return delivery
Cost £8.00 (per instrument) + VAT for UK mainland and Northern Ireland. 

B) We’ll arrange collection and arrange return delivery
£16.00 (per instrument) + VAT for UK mainland and Northern Ireland. 

Does calibration/servicing affect the stored data/memory on my instrument?
a1-cbiss recommend that you download your data before sending your instrument to us for your total peace of 
mind. a1-cbiss will not be liable for any loss of data on an instrument sent to our service centre.

What happens if my instrument fails calibration?
If your instrument fails calibration and we are able to repair it, we will contact you and ask you to authorise a 
full inspection. The diagnostic fee for this inspection is £30.00. A service repair quotation will be prepared for 
the work needed, including the cost of spares required. If you wish to proceed with the repair, we will ask you 
for a purchase order to authorise the work and the calibration fee. If you agree to proceed with the repair, the 
diagnostic fee will be waived.

If your instrument is beyond repair, your £30.00 inspection fee will be waived. If you decide to purchase a 
replacement unit from a1-cbiss, we will ask you if you want the instrument to be sent back to you. If so, we will 
charge you an £8 carriage fee.

If you have any further questions or need any further advice please don’t hesitate to contact our service team 
on Tel: 0151 666 8554 or email: service@a1-cbiss.com

Do I get a calibration certificate? 
All instrumentation is issued with the necessary calibration certificates in order for you to comply with your 
quality standards.
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A1-Cbiss Ltd RMA & DECONTAMINATION FORM 

RMA No:     ___________________   

SERVICE COMMITMENT DETAILS  

To be completed by the customer: 
 

 
(Please Select the ‘Service Level’ required below and sign  and date the ‘Authorisation of Evaluation Process and Diagnostic Fee’). 

 
 Express                Priority A – 24hr Turnaround Time      *Standard unit calibration charge + £25 per unit                                
 Standard             Priority B - 5 day Turnaround Time       *Standard unit calibration charge    

 
A pricelist of all standard service and calibration costs are available upon request. 

                                
* Please note a diagnostic fee of £30.00 will apply if after initial investigation your unit is found to be in need of 
repair and after provision of a Service Repair Quotation you decide not to go ahead with the work(s).  If you agree to 
proceed, this fee will be waived. 

Please also note that turnaround times are not inclusive of weekends or carriage to and from A1-Cbiss Ltd.  Also, the 
above turnaround times are subject to parts availability and return to manufacturer requirements. A 5 day 
turnaround time on standard service is indicative and not guaranteed.  

 

Evaluation Process & Diagnostic Fee Authorisation  

By signing below you authorise A1-Cbiss Ltd to immediately proceed with the evaluation and charge the 
diagnosis fee set for the above. 

Print Name: 

  
Job Title : 

       
Telephone No: 

  
Email: 

      

          Signature: 
  

Date: 
 

       

Invoice Address   Delivery Address   

Company Name:   Company Name:   

Address:   Address:   

        

        

    

    

SERVICE LEVEL REQUIRED: 



 

 

     DECONTAMINATION FORM 

Please complete your decontamination form, as thoroughly as possible, for each unit you send back to A1-Cbiss Ltd 
for Service Calibration / Repair.  
Please note if this section is not completed in full, A1-Cbiss Ltd will be unable to proceed with the required works for 
Health and Safety reasons and will request further information before proceeding. 

 
Has the equipment been cleaned and decontaminated: Yes/No (Please circle) 
 
Method of cleaning/decontamination: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Hazardous materials used with the equipment: 
 
 
 
Serial Number(s): 
Serial Number(s): 
Serial Number(s): 
 

Please list accessories sent with the unit(s): 

 
 
 
PLEASE DO NOT send unnecessary accessories with your unit as a1-Cbiss Ltd cannot be held 
responsible for damage or loss of such items: 
 
Fault (if applicable):   

 
 
 
 



 

 

DECLARATION 

I agree that the equipment returned to A1-Cbiss Ltd has been decontaminated with the risk presented by chemical 
hazards reduced to a safety level acceptable for an engineer to work on it.  Application of standard PPE (lab coat, safety 
glasses and gloves) may be required to achieve this level. I have highlighted, if any, specific chemical or non-chemical 
hazards associated with the equipment and suitable provisions to be made to ensure safe working. 

 
Signature:   ………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Print Name: ………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Date: ……………………………………  



 

 

 

PAYMENT METHOD  

 
  SERVICE CONTRACT: PAID IN FULL 

 
SC REFERENCE: 
 
TICKET No: 
  
Please note the Service Contract section is completed by A1-Cbiss Ltd employees. 

 
  Credit Card Payment:  

 
Name of contact: 
 
Telephone number: 
 
(Please provide name of contact and telephone number, in order that we can contact you to arrange 
the credit card payment. 
 
Alternatively, please ring 0151 666 8300 to make a credit card payment directly 

 
  Company Cheque 

(Please make all cheques payable to A1-Cbiss Ltd and include your RMA number (Found on the first 
page of this document on the reverse). 

 
  Bank Wire/Electronic funds transfer 

(Please Email a payment confirmation from your bank to sales@a1-cbiss.com  or Fax to 0151 666 8329) 

 
  P.O. Attached 

 
A1-Cbiss Ltd standard Terms and Conditions apply (available upon request) Standard payment terms of 
30 days from date of invoice apply.  A copy of your official Purchase Order must be supplied prior to 
any work being commenced.  
 
PO Number:   ___________________________________________________ 
 
If you are a new customer to A1-Cbiss Ltd please ask a member of our sales department for a Proforma 
Invoice to be issued if using a PO. 
NOTE: No work(s) will be carried out unit the proforma Invoice has been paid in full, and payment 
clearance periods of: 3 days UK, 5 days EU and 10 days ROW have passed (working days) 

 
 
Vat Exempt:  Yes:    (attach certificate)   No:    

mailto:sales@a1-cbiss.com


 

 

CONFIRMATION 

Dear Customer, 
 

Thank you for entrusting your servicing requirements to A1-Cbiss Ltd.  Please follow the steps 
provided, place all paperwork in the box with your instrument and attach the shipping label 
found at the end of this document to the parcel. 

 

 Complete the Service Commitment and decontamination form details (pages 1 & 2) 
 Return the above together with your instrument/s (see shipping details below). 
 Complete the payment authorisation form (page 3) and fax this to 0151 666 8329. 

For enhanced protection of your credit card, please do not include this page in the box 
with your shipment. 

As your designated service coordinator, I am here to assist you with all aspects of returning your 
equipment back for repair or calibration.  I will guide you through the entire process, keep you 
informed of progress and if technical assistance is required, direct you to one of our service 
engineers. 
If you have any additional questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me. 
Best regards, 
Rhys Brown 
Service Engineer. 
Tel: +44 (0)151 666 8556   Fax: +44 (0)151 666 8329 

----------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- 

 
 

 

 
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS 

(Courier shipping is highly recommended) 
1) Wrap your equipment in bubble wrap, foam or 

bag 
 

2) Place your equipment in a box and fill remainder 
of the box with foam or other packing material. 

 
3) Please include page 1 of this Service Engagement 

in the box with your equipment.  Incomplete 
paperwork or payment may cause administrative 
delays in the process. 

 
4) Seal the box.  Cut out and use the address label to 

the right and indicate which service level you 
require. 

 
SHIP TO : 

A1-Cbiss Ltd 
11 Ark Royal Way 
Lairdside Technology Park 
Tranmere 
Wirral  
CH41 9HT 
Express                  
Standard               
Attn:  Rhys Brown 
RMA Number: 
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